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7620 Stone Coating penetrative

This coating is designed to penetrate deep into the
structure of the stone.

After it has become established in the stone it
provides strong hydrophobic and oleophobic
protection.

Specifically developed for natural stone and
cementitious surfaces such as sandstone,
limestone, travertine, concrete, pavers and
brickwork.

Read more & videos

7626 Easy Clean Graffiti Protection

A one component, single coat, permanent non-
sacrifical coating giving outstanding  protection
against fly poster and graffiti attack. The product
allows easy repeated removal of graffiti. In most
instances graffiti can be removed by wiping with
water and a microfibre or brush.

Read more & videos

704 Multi Stone 

704 Stone is an exceptionally durable
coating which is designed for mineral
surfaces like concrete, plaster, natural
stone (granite, slate, basalt,
sandstone, limestone), roof tiles,
clinker, and other absorbent
substrates. Examples for use are
application to concrete walls and
facades, unglazed roof tiles and flag
stone It can also be used for coating
wood which is used in interior
applications. This coating provides
total protection from graffiti and
staining from domestic soiling agents 
such as red wine, oliver oil etc..

Read more

New Flyer Stone Coatings

Download the new CCM Flyer   
"Stone Coatings"

Further information and videos
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CCM® Liquid Glass
Stone Coatings

Please request your individual net price list for all
Liquid Glass Coatings here.

Zoom / Teams / Skype Meeting?
If you have any questions about the new products,
please
contact us and we can organize a video meeting.
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